
Josh K. Goodman
Sept. 29, 1990 ~ March 26, 2023

Chanae, We are so sorry for your loss. We can't imagine your pain and grief at this time. We wish we knew the

perfect thing to say to make it all better, but those words don't exist, so instead: We send love to you and the kids.

Please accept our heartfelt condolences to you and your loved ones during this time of grief. Tim and Tannen

Graham (Grandma Stacey's sister)

    - Tim and Tannen Graham

Chanae In loving memory Gone but not forgotten Always in our hearts Words simply can’t express how

heartbroken I am for you at this time. Thinking of you and praying for peace and solace. Sending all my sympathy

and strength to you for this tragic and unexpected loss. Love you Aunt Melissa ■■

    - Melissa Baxter

We cannot begin to express the sorrow and pain we feel for your loss of Josh. Please just know we love you and

weep with you.

    - Jolene & Ray Simon

I'm so sorry for your families loss. I'm sorry for your pain you and your family must endure. Hang in their and know

that there are a lot of people who love and care about you.

    - Aaron Ellis



Jerris and Conner, Our hearts are reaching out to you right now and always. You are both dear to us and we send

our deepest prayers and love to you. Thank you for your beautiful examples to us. Love, Paul and Tina

    - Paul and Tina Rothe

What a beautiful service. I loved the stories and seeing the strength of relationships. Josh made a positive impact

on everyone he touched! Josh is smiling and Going BIG with new and old friends in the Halls of Valhalla! God be

with you till we meet again!

    - Shawn Patchell

Chanae, I remember watching you guys the day you two got married. So young, happy, and eager to start your

lives together with your soon to be up and coming family. The kind of love and care that you and Josh had for each

other and your babies is the kind that very few people get to experience in their lifetime. My sincere prayer is that

you and your babies can remember that special time and carry it with you forever. I love you cousin. My heart hurts

for you. And my thoughts and prayers are with your and your family.

    - Mickelle Zaugg Miller

We are heartbroken for your loss. We pray that warm and happy memories will bring you comfort . All our love to

you.

    - Patrice, Philippa, and Allie Hawker

Our sincere condolences to the entire family. We knew Josh as a friend to our son PJ. They were a happy team in

high school and beyond. They worked at a Ice cream store together and had a fun time. They talked me into using

my new car for a trip to Cali, I’m sure they obeyed all the traffic laws. Josh was a good soul gone way too soon. We

will miss him. Our Love…

    - Anita and Paul Brady

We are heartbroken over the loss of Josh. We send our love and sympathy to this beautiful family. We cherish the

times together and wish there had been more. Know that you are always in our hearts and thoughts. LOVE

    - Grandpa Glenn and Grandma Bonnie

our condolences

    - WAGNER BERNARDES DOMINGUES

We are very sorry. God bless and confort you in this moment!

    - Glória, Antônio and Family


